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end, and at its forward end the figure of a tree having a slot 
in its rear side, the figures of a dog and cat connected with 
the base and tree by slides and springs, and a trip lever, 
whereby the weight of a coin dropped upon the said trip 
lever will release the dog, and the forward movement of tile 
dog will release the cat, which will then run up the tree. 

Mr. John S. Powers, of New Burlington, Ind., has patent
ed an improved water gate, consisting of a base frame 
secured to the bottom of the stream, an inclined frame 
hinged at its upper streHm end to the base frame, and 
supported at its down stream end by hinged standards 
having a crossbar attached to their upper ends, and wheels 
pivoted to their lower endR, and the stops attached to the 
base frame for the wheels of the supporting standards to 
rest against, so that the passage of animals will be prevented 
and the gate will be lowered to the bottom of the stream by 
a rise of water or an accumulation of rubbish. 

An improved horse collar fastening has been patented by 
Mr Samuel Peters, of Sydney, Nova Scotia, Canada. Tbe 
object of this invention is to provide the extremities of the 
borse collar with a fastening whereby the collar can be con
veniently opened and closed. and thereby readily adjusted 
to or removed from the neck of the animal. 

Messrs. Frederick H. Hubbard and John J. Ashley, of 
Brooklyn, N. Y., have patented an elentric plaster which is 
an improvement on that class of healing plasters which are 
designed to have the curative properties snp-
plemented or increased by electrical cur· 
rents. 

Mr. Hamline Q. French, of New York city, 
has patented an improvement in the con
struction of roofs for vaults, mausoleums, and 
structures of similar character built of stone 
and intended for burial purposes. The object 
of this invention is to obtain a building with
out vertical joints, and one held together and 
locked at the roof, so that by the locking and 
the weight of the roof the structure shall be 
made as enduring as the material of which it 
is built. 

An improvement in window-cleaning chairs 
has been patented by Mrs. Anna Dormitzer, 
of New York city. This invention i� de
signed as an improvement on the window
cleaning chair for which J�etters Patent of 
the United States Nos. 200,441, 206,935, 
206.936, and 219,234 were granted and issued 
to the same inventor, respectively, February 
19 and August 13, 1878, and September 2, 
1879, and its object is to further simplify the 
construction of the chair, and make it less 
expensive and more complete and durable. 

An improved store counter seat has been 
patented by Mr. Willis M. Corwin, of Glen 
Cove, N. Y. The invention consists in a store 
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its work, and a tool holder 0 r coupling for connecting a bor
ing tool with the engine. 

A nail-hOlding and starting attachment for hammers has 
been patented by Mr. George C. Peeling, of Lock Haven, Pa. 
The object of this invention is to facilitate the driving of 
nails in pJaces where they cannot be conveniently held by 
the hand. 

Mr. Robert Gawne, of Toledo, 0., has patented an im
provement in propellers for vessels. A hollow cylinder is 
fitted in the vessel at the stern and extends through the 
stern post below the water line. A cylinder extends from 
the stern of the vessel to near the engine, its diameter being 
proportioned to the extent of rise and fall it is desired to 
obtain for the propeller. The propeller shaft is placed in 
line with tile central axis of the cylinder, and canies a pinion 
that meslles with a gear wheel 011 the engine shaft. The 
pinion will thus be always engaged in any position to 
wllich the cylinder may be turned. By a semi-rotation of the 
cylinder the propeller is shifted from the highest to the low
est point, and can be thus positioned according to the load 
or the depth of the water. With a light load the propeller 
can be brought down into the water to obtain effective 
action, and with a deep-loaded boat the propeller can be 
raised in shallow water, as may be necessary. 

An improved sand and water break has been patented by 
Messrs. C,'harles W. Maxson, of Point Pleasant, and Jacob 

Drying Hay by Artificial Means. 

The system of drying. hay· by artificial heat. devised by 
Mr. W. A. Gibbs, of Gillwell Park, Chingford, Essex, has 
been before the publi<: several years, and though its adop. 
tion has made slow progress, it is now being used by seve
ral well known agriculturists. Since the construction of 
the apparatus was first publicly described it has received 
several improvements, and it is noW constructed with a 
single vibrating trough, along which tbe hay gradually tra
verses; the coke furnaces are combined in one with the 
trough, and shaking and vibrating mechanism upon two 
pairs of road wheels for easy transport, and the width has 
been reduced to seven feet. 

A writer in the London Times recently saw the machine 
at work, and says that grass from a water meadow was 
being put through the apparatus, encountering at first a hot 
blast of about 400°, which drives off the moisture in steam, 
following through other streams of less heated air. and 
heing delivered in a condition of finished aromatic hay of 
rich green color. Each load of more than two tons was 
put til rough in fifty-five minutes, or a slightly longer time 
than it took a man to load it in the field. One feature, he 
says, in Mr. Gibbs' machine is its value for converting 
injured hay into good, wholesome hay, the fans blowing 
out dust and must, while the sulphurous gas from the burn
ing coke is believed to destroy the germs of microscopic 

life which may be the cause of disease in 
live stoc,k fed upon foul hay. It is suggested 
that were Ihese hay driers in the hands of 
men who let out thrashing machines, and 
could work them at a time of year when lit
tle thrashing remains to be done, tlley would 
save an immense acreage of hay every season 
in splendid condition. Another syst.em, which 
promise�to be of even higher economic value, 
has recently, however, been described as in 
successful use for several seasons by l\'f 1', 
Neilson, nnd more recently by Mr. Knowlfs, 
of Colston Basfett Hall, Bingham, near Not, 
tingham. This system consists in thoroughly 
tedding and lightly scattedng the grass as 
soon as cut by a machine, and so expose it 
to the withering action of the air, whether 
under sunshine or showers. In about two 
days the green hay, without any turning or 
other labor expended upon it, and whether 
wet or not, is, in its ha\J':made condition, 
carted and stackea. The rick at once begins 
to ferment and heat, and the heat so gene
rated is employed to finish the process of 
hay-making. The temperature to which the 
hay is allowed to rise is regulated, and the 
means employed for this and for draining off 
all the superfluous moisture have been thus 
described: 

counter seat in which a bar carrying the seat In the raised base or staddle on which the 
is provided with a catch recess, a hinged bar dck is to stand, whether that is an ironwork 
pressed forward by a spring to carry the seat stmcture or raised enrth, is laid an airtight 
beneath The counter, a catch bar to engage pipe, which may be of earthenware. of from 
with the recess of the seat bar to hold the seat three inches to six inches diameter, joined 
in place when under pressme, and a spring to with cement, and this tube or air passage 
raise the_seat bar from the catch plate when communicates with a vertical one in the cell-
the pressure upon the seat is removed, "'0 that ter of the staddle, and rising a short distance 
the seat, when released from pressure, will be to the center of the height of the rick. An 
carried in under the counter automatically. exhaust fan connected with the horizontal 

JUr.Jacob Katzenberg, of New York cily, part of the pipe is situated at a short dis-
has patented an attachment for button,hole and tance from the stacll, in a building or other-
embroidery sewing machines for use in laying wise. In case of a long rick, the horizontal 
cords along the edges of button holes for the pipe is continued along the middJe of the 
purpose of filling out or raising the slitches staddle, and two vertical pipes are used. 
that surround it, thus producing more finished Each aperture at the junction of the vertical 
and durable work. and horizontal pipes is fitted with a sliding 

An improved baling press has been patented damper, and can be opened or closed by a rod 
by Mr. Alpeus D, Channell, of Sabetha, extending outside the bottom of the rick. In 
Kan. This improvement consists in the com· stacking the hay a vertical air shaft orchimney 
bination, with two hoppers and two baling is formed over each apeliure, by the common 
boxes, of hinged doors, hinged connecting URN FROM SEVRES. method of drawing up a sack of straw or a 
bar, and the hand lever, whereby the hay in round chaff basket as the building of the rick 
the hoppers can be forced into the baling boxe,; to be carried W. Buck, of Freehold, N. J. The object of this inven- proceed,;; but these ventilating flues are carried up to only 
forward by followers. tion is to prevent the bluffs or banks of a sea beach from half the height of tbe stack. When the exhaust fan is set 

Mes5i's. William F. Miller and Charles W. Stover, of ' rip- being washed away by the waves or covered with sand. in motion, drawing air from the underground pipe and rare-
ton, Iowa, have .patented a hog-cholera compound consbt- ---------. .'. ," .. ------ fying the air in the chimney, the repl'1cement of that air can 
ing of turpentine one pint, spirits of camphor one pint, SEVRES URN. come only by currents penetrating the rick from tbe outside 
cayenne pepper one half of an ounce, and carbolic acid one The engraving on this pasre shows a very elaborate urn walls and roof, and gradually converging into the chimney 
half of an ounce. from the porcelain factory at SevreR. Both design and orna- in the center. By this exhaustion of the Ilot air and moist-

The revenue laws extending the bonding of whisky from mentation are so well shown in the cut as to require no com- ure out of the middle of tile mass, cold air is induced to 
one to three years make it neces�ary to increase the number ment. enter the stack at all points and to seek the central fiue, 
or capacity of bonded warehouses, and it is desirable that .. '. I. ------�-- - bearing with it the excess of heaL and the moisture, and 
the racks in such houses should combine great storage capa- The Root of' (he Cotton Plant. cooling the whole substance of the rick. Very little power 
city with cheapness of construction. The most approved The value of the cotton plant (Go8syplmn lteTbaceum) has is required to drive a fan of the necessary size, and Mr. 
method of construction at present is to set up rows of up- been increased by the di,covery that the bark of the roots Knowles' five horse steam engine drives the fan when giv
right timbers within the house, about three feet apart in one yield a promising dyestuff. Mr. W. C. Staehl reports that ing out a mere fractional part of its power. One borse, 
direction, and brace or hold them together with iron bolts when the bark of cotton root is (>xhausted by alcohol of the 

I 
working a fan by means of an ordinary h01 se gear and inter

and rods having nuts on each end, and to lay on these bolts specific gravity of 0'84, a dark reddish-brown liquid is mediate motion, will do w6:1; and two men turning a corn
and rods the stringers in one tier above another for support- obtained, which, when distilled to recover the spirit, leaves a dressing machine fan, arranged in connection with the air 
ing the barrels of whisky. Mr. Thomas J. Pottinger, of resinous matter which amounts to 8 per cent of the original tube, have been able to accomplish all that was wanted for 
Gethsemane, Ky, has patented an improved whisky rack weight of the bark. The new product thus obtained appears cooling a stack. With a gentle exhaust, the atmospheric air 
for bonded warehouses which reduces the cost of bonded black and shining, but when pulverized takes the color of is caused to permeate every part of the rick in ample quan 
warehouses for storing whisky. cochineal. It dissolves in 14 parts of a lcohal, 15 parts of tity for keeping down the temperature of the fermenting 

Mr. William F. Leach, of St. Clair, Mich., has patented a chloroform, and 122 parts of benzol. It dissolves also. in grass. 
portable steam auger having a rotary st(lam engine to ope caustic alkalies, and is precipitated from these solutions by The writer referred to says: "Mr. Knowles has brought 
rate the boring tool, handles for carrying and holding the acids. Hydrate of potash colors green. Sulphuric acid tbe internal temperature of a large rick from 1300 down to 
engine, a breastplate for forcing the boring tool forward to I dissolves it with a red-brown color. 90° in the short period of forty minutes. In the rick whEe 
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building he lays at :arious heights wood�n tubes of bore I In Mr. Barnum's bO

.

YhOOd the richest man in town was 

I 
for washing, and takes less mercury. �qUeeZing in

:
iures 

large enough to admIt a thermometer to be mtroduced on a actually worth as much as $3,000. some amalgams; it does not hurt this. The amalgam pellets 
lath, these tubes reaching horizontally from the outside to I . ...... ,must be dry when placed in the cavity. This amalgam 
the center; and thus the heat of all portions of the stack I 

CaliCornia Silk Exhibits. i remains very white in the mouth. If all the tin should be 
can be examined. A temperature of 1000 is considered the, In view of the new life which silk culture is assuming, it ! melted at once, the antimony and zinc would never melt. 
maximum at whi.ch it i.s advisa�le to let the fermentation I is worthy o� note that the exhib�ts �f sil� win�ing appli- If the antimony and zinc are put in the rr.elted silver before 
work, the fan belUg set m operatlOn as soan as the tempera- ances and SIlk products are very nch m thIs year s Meehan- the tin, then the antimony and zinc will burn up or oxidize. 
ture approaches this. The same provision of air ducts and ics' Fair, San Francisco. The Mining and 8lientijic Press ••••• 
a manually operated exhaust fan has been employed with says: First are the handsome and well filled cases of Three-high Rollers. 

advantage in keeping barley and other corn stacks from heat- Joseph Neumann, a pioneer in California silk culture and The Lauth three-high mill, for rolling sheet iron or steel 
ing." manufacture. His position is on the main floor, near the and plates, is rapidly gaining in favor in Germany, Bel-

';I'his system of drying half-made hay or dry corn deserves musicians'stand. His exhibit is an unusually large one, gium, and France. In the beginning, as Daelen reports in 
to be made generally known, not only because of the large occupying one elevated glass stand and a glass case. Both the Zeitschriftdes Vereins Deutscher Ingenieure, some trouble 
quantities of crops which may be saved by it, but because in variety and quantity of cocoons and raw silk, the dis- was experienced by reason of the fact that the middle roll 
of the remarkable economy of labor which it secures. The play is remarkably good, and reflects great credit upon the wore rapidly. This was caused by the adhesion of cinder 
system should, moreover, afford our agricultural implement exhibitor for the care, perseverance, and expense he has to the roll, and its being passed through over and over again. 
makercl an additional article of manufacture, by means of gone to in endeavoring to build up this industry in Califor- This has been done away with by suitable stripping devices. 
which the system might be carried out with facility. nia. Seveml pyramids representing the silkworms spin- Krupp has built a sheet mill for steel, having 26'4 inch top 

... , • • .. ning their cocoons are shown, besides over twenty cases of 
I
' and bottom rolls and 15 2 inch middle roll, the maximum 

New England LiCe Two Generations Ago, cocoons, all raised in this State. These latter represent thickness of plates entering the rolls being 0'5 inch. In 
Recently Mr. P. T. Barnum gave to his native village, many different varieties, from the smallest up to the full 

I 
turning out 0'06 inch sheets, the engine makes 60 revoltl

Bethel, Conn., a bronze fountain costing $10,000. At the size of the French annual. The specimens of raw silk tions; it makes 50 for 0 04-inch sheets, 40 for 0'03 inch 
presentation Mr. Barnum described with rare felicity the exhibited are very fine, and establish, as clearly as it is sheets, and 30 revolutions below that gauge. The engine 
manner of living to which he was born. He said: possible to do, that the silk manufactured from the worm has an automatic Corliss gear, a 37'6 inch cylinder, and 

"I can see as if but yesterday our hard-working mothers bred in this State is, in its raw condition, equal to that 62'80 inch stroke. A Lauth three-high plate train at the 
hatcheling their flax, carding their tow and wool, spinning, of any country in the world. Mr. Neumann, through his same works has 35'6 inch top and hottom rolls, and a steel 
reeling, and weaving it into fabrics for bedding and clothing own unaided individual efforts, has done much to establish 17'80 inch middle roll, which is raised and lowered mechan
for all the family of both sexes. T h e  same good mothers this, and he is deserving of every praise for it. Inter- ically before every pass. The mill is run at the rate of 50 
did the knitting, darning, mending, wa,�hing, ironing, cook- spersed among his exhibits are the different medals (nine in to 60 revolutions per minute. 
ing, soap and candle making, picked the geese, milked the all) that have been awarded his exhibits in other places and ------.. -, ..... � ..... ------

cows, made butter and cheese, and did many other things countries, the whole constituting a well arranged display of Rapid Progress in Texas. 

for the support of the family. We babies of 1810, wben at silkworm productions and the marks of .appreciation A special statistical edition of the Galveston News shows 
home, were dressed in tow frocks, and the garments of our extended toward them by others. that 1,634 miles of railway have been completed in Texas 
elders were not much superior, except on Sunday, when they The'two othc:r exhibits of silk may be found adjoiniug within a year, and that within two years 41 additional 
wore their' go-to-meeting clothes' of homespun and Hnsey- each other in the east gallery. One of these is by the Cali- towns of commercial importance have been reached by rail 
woolsey. Rain water was caught and used for washing, fornia Silk Culture A::;sociatiou, which is the name chosen or have sprung into existence, and that the value of the 
while that for drinking and cooking was drawn from wells b y a large number of energetic and public spirited ladies State's products has increased from $57,820,141 in 1878-79 
with their 'old oaken buckets' and long poles and well- for their society, wbich is now the most active agency in to $95,960,930 in 1880-81. The amount and value of the 
sweeps. awaking new interest in silk culture. The society has chief staples of the State for the past year are: Cotton, 

"The first water works ever built in Bethel were got up already enlisted a large number of ladies in different parts 1,260,247 bales; value, $56,711,115; wool, 20.671,8S9 pounds; 
by my father and Capt. Noah Ferry for their own exclusive of the State in sericultural experiments, and the results value, $4,754,522; hides, 12,262,052 pounds; value,$1,471,446; 
use about 1820, 60 years ago. I distinctly remember seeing thus far obtained are very encouraging. The exhibit of the cattle, 781,874 head; value, $15.923,018; horses and mules, 
Mw lead pipes made in Capt. Ferry's barn. The water was Silk Culture Association is very comprehensive. It COll- 28,175 head; value,$1,408,750; grain, 39,665 car loads; value, 
brought from the spring belonging to Esquire Benjamin tains, first, a collection of wild silkworm moths from India $6,941,375; lumber, 278,609,1)42 feet; value, $5,572,191; 
Hoyt, on Hoyt's Hill. and China, as also a number of the ordinary kiuds. They cotton seed cake and oil, $1,242,315; miscellaneous products, 

"Fire was kept over night by banking up the brands in are the property of Dr. Behr, of this city. In cocoons, the $1.344,728; sugar and molasses, $591,470. Total value, 
ashes in the fireplace, and if it went out, one neighbor would finest exhibit is that made by Mrs. S. A. Sel1ers, of Antioch. $95,960,930. 
visit another about daylight the next morning with a pair of It is made under the auspices of the association, and corn.. There has beeu expeuded during the year for railroad 
tongs to borrow a coal of fire to kindle with. Our candles prises the following different varieties, all of California construction within the State sometlling like $20,000,000, 
were of tallow, home-made, usually with dark tow wicks. growth: French annual, Japanese annual, and bivollines. which added to the above would give a grand total of 
In summer nearly an reti red to rest at early dark, without The French anuual cocoous are considered the best for $115,960,930 as the sum derived by Texas to the credit of 
lighting a candle except upon extraordinary occasions. manufacture, being also the largest. The bivoltines, or, as its industrial and agricultural resources, or fully double 
Home-made soft-soap was used for washing hands, faces, the name f'ignifies, hi-annuals, are the smallest varieties. that of the year 1878-79. 
and everything else. Families in ordinary circumstances ate In addition to the cocoons, Mrs. Sellers exhibits a lot In ------ -..... �� ..... , ..... --

An Electric StOrIn at Sea. their meals on trenchers (wooden plates). As I grew older different colors of reeled raw and floss silk, together with The Uerman war schooner Nautilus reports p'lssing our family and others got an extravagant streak, discarded a number of silkworm eggs and moths. The display is a ' 
tbe trenchers, and rose to the dignity of pewter plates and very complete one, occupying one entire large case, and thtl"Dugh a singular storm while crossing the South Pacific 
leaden spoons. Tin peddlers, who traveled through the would do credit to any exhibition in the world. The other from Tahiti to 8ydney, Australia. 
country with their wagons, supplied these and other exhibitors in the stall of the California Silk Culture Asso- On the afternoon of May 11, the whole heavens appeare� 

.. M K d M M L S R to be enveloped in cloud, which made it so dark that thE.. luxuries. Our food consisted chiefly of boiled and bakeg clatlOn are rs. eeney an rs. c ean, of an afael; 
'd  M D d f R d Bl ff M J G Who S crew could scarcely see the length of the ship. The thun. beans, bean porn ge, coarse rye bread, apple sauce, hasty rs. 0 son, 0 e U ;  rs. ames . Itney, an 

pudding. eaten in milk, of which we all had plenty. The Francisco; Mrs. F. Dennis, Sutter Creek; and Mr. Bettle- der became deafening, and the flashes of lightning almos. 
elder portion of the family ate meat twice a day, had plenty heim, of Antioch. The newly invented frame for silkworms blinded the sailors' eyes. All around the vessel the light 
of vegetables, fish of their own catching, occasionally big to wind cocoons, the idea of Felix Gillett, of Nevada City, ning was striking the water, so that persons on board ex 
clams, which were cheap in those days, and shad in their is worthy of nutice, as are two very fine specimens of the pected the vessel itself would be hit. But this they wer� 
season-these were brought from Norwalk and Bridgeport California wild silkworm moth. It is stated that a very spared. The effect, however, was singular and graud, an(i 
by fish and clam peddlers. Uncle Caleb Morgan, of Wolf- similar kind of moth to the California one is found in some at times the vessel appeared to be in flames in severa! 
pits or Puppy town, was our only butcher. He peddled his portions of Tartary, and that the people make from it a places at once. Bolts of lightning on several occasions fell 

h 'lk 1 I h '  d' G d to the water within 20 or 40 yards of the ship's side. While meat through Bethel once a week. It consieted mostly of roug Sl e ot 1 t at gives unen mg wear. arments ma e 
f . h b h d d d T f this peculiar storm lasted very little rain fell and the se8 veal, htmb, mutton, or fresh pork, seldom bIinging more rom It ave een an e own by the artars rom genera-. was almost entirely still. than one kind at a time. Probably he did not lJave beef tlOn to generation, from time immemorial. Mrs. T. H. Hit-

Reversing the Wheels. oftener than once a month. Many families kept slIeep, pigs, tell, the indefatigable Secretary of the Californh Silk Cul
and poultry, and one or more cows. They had plenty of ture Association, has some interesting old German illus- Experiments lately made at Blackburn with a train plain, substantial food. Droves of hogs ran at large in the trated works treating of the silkworm and silk culture, and made up in imitation of that of the express which ran into streets of Bethel. Miss Mary Wackenreuder, of San Brnno, has a very pretty the train standing in Blackburn Station, to test the stateimitation in wax of the mulberry tree, and the silkworms "Our dinner several times each week consisted of' pot 
luck,' which was corned beef, salt pork, and vegetables, all 
boiled together in the same big iron pot hanging fr0m the 
crane, which was supplied with the iron hooks and tram
mels, and swung in and out of the huge fireplace. In the 
same pot with the salt pork, salt beef, potatoes, turnips, 
parsnips, belts, carrots, cabbage, and somet.imes onions, 
was placed an Indian pudding, consisting of plain Indian 
meal mixed in water, pretty thick, salted and poured into a 
home-made brown linen bag, which was tied at the top. 

"When din ner was ready the Ind ian pudding was first 
taken from the pot, slipped out of the bag, and eaten with 
molasses. Then follo wed the' pot luck.' I confess I like 
to tllis day the old fashioned 'boiled dinner,' but doubt 
whether I should relish a sweetened dessert before my meat. 
Rows of sausages, called 'links,' hung in the garret, were 
dried, and lasted all winter. 

"There were but few wagons or carriages in Bethel when 
I was a boy. Our grists of grain were taken to the mill in 
bags, o n  horseback, and the women rode to church o n  Sun
days, and around the country on week days on horsehack, 
usually on a cushion called a pillion, fastened behind the 
saddle, the husband, father, brother, or 10veI' riding in front 
on the saddle. The country doctor vbited his patients on 
horseback, cal'l'ying his saddle· bags, containing calomel, 
jalap, Epsom salts, lancets, and a 'turnkey,' those being the 
principal aids in relieving the sick. Nearly every person, 
sick or well, was bled every spring." 

ment of the driver that he reversed his engine as soon as he feeding. The operation of reeling the silk from the cocoons found the brakes did not check his train, are of some interest, may be seen on Wednesday and Saturday afternoons. . . . 
O f tl t t 'k' d' 1 . I '1" h though they elICIted the fact that the reversal of an engme ne 0 le mos s fI mg ISP ays m tIe paVl lOn IS t at . . . . . 

. _ . . . .  of a tram runllmg at a hIgh velOCIty has but a verv small of the CahfoTllIa SIlk Manufactunng Compauy, of thIS CIty. ff t' d ' th d A h' h d it ' d It consists of a large u p!'ight glass case filled with silk manu- I e 
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'. - . . . an e engme was reverse a quar er 0 a'mI e e ore renc -factures, chIefly spool SIlk. There IS an arcllltecturall· th t t' b t th t '  th h th t t' t b t . .  . .  . . mg e s a lOn, U e ram ran rom! eRa lOn a a ou method of showmg t�ls spool SIlk, WhICh shows. m.uch skIll, twenty miles an hour, and had to be �lOpped by the brakes. and presents � charmlUg effect. An excellent ImItation. of Locomotive dri ving wheels, when running the reverse way, the State CapItol at Sacramento,. and the steps approachmg are not effective in stopping a train. The experiment shows thereto and the lawns .approachmg it, is all made of silk how little can be gained by reversing an engine under such manufacture. T be bUllding is wholly of spools of selected circumstances. colors and embracing all kinds of silk thread. -----....... �H.t-+ ...... _-----

... t.,. 
New Dental Alloy Alllalgalll. 

Dr. Henry S. Chase, of St. Louis, Mo., in a paper read 
before the Wisconsin State Dental Society, says his new 
alloy is made as f,)llows: Melt forty pennyw!lights of pure 
silver; add to this thirty pennyweights pure tin; stir it, then 
add five pennyweights of antimony and five pennyweights 
of pure tears of zinc. When mixed, add thirty penny
weights of pure tin again; stir, and throw on the surface of 
the "melt " one half ounce of beeswax to burn off; and 
while burning, pour the" melt" into the cup of a vulcaniz
ing flask to cool. Cut it up with very coarse file. Remove 
every particle of iron with horseshoe ma�uet. This amal
gam must be washed in alcohol while mixing with mer
cury. Squeeze it in dry buckskin. This amalgam is whiter 
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The Largest Land OWner on the Continent • 

Colonel Dan Murphy, of Halleck's Station, Elko County, 
came to California ill 1844, and may be said to have made the 
country pay him well for his time. He is now probably the 
largest private land owner on this continent. He has 
4.000,000 acres of land in one body in Mexico, GO,OOO in Ne
vada, and 23,000 in California. His Mexican graut he bought 
four years ago for $200,000, or five cents an acre. It is sixty 
miles long and covers a beautiful country of hill and valley, 
pine timber, and meadow land. It comes within twelve 
miles of the city of Durango, which is to be a station on the 
Mexican Central. Mr. Murphy raises wheat on his Cali
fornia land, and cattle on that in Nevada. He got 55,000 
sacks last year, and ships 6, 000 head of cattle a year right 
along.-Reno Gazette. 
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A Japanese Earthquake Record .-or 2,000 Years. bouses were all reduced to ashes and taken by the waves far children sent away, namely, 67 boys and 64 girls. Of these 
The Japan Gazette prints It translation from a noted out to sea." 119 were forwarded to tbe Ergerbirge, and the remainder to 

O-Jishin Neudarki, giving a calendar of earthquakes in Japan' A list of about fifty places is given where the waves were the baths at Frankenhausen, in Thuringia. During tbe six 
for 2,000 years. A summary of tbe record is printed in the very higb and a great deal of destruction was wrought. The weeks of the stay tbe average weigbt of each child increased 
San Francisco Bulletin of July 25._ ! eartbquakes appear to have lasted tbrough tbe latter half of I to about 17.( kilogrammes, the measurement of the cbest in 

The first entry in the Japanese chronology is 295 years I tbe year 1854. Tbe earth opened in seams several feet wide nearly every case was also increased, and the sight of many 
B. 0.: ".In the fifth year of the reign of Korei·tei, the seventh for miles in extent, provinces were inundated, cattle and I perceptibly improved. The expense of the visit per child 
Emperor, the earth in the province of O-mi sank down, and men destroyed. As late as December 23 of tbat year it is was about £2 13s. 
in one night was cbanged into a lake. During the same noted tbat great waves rolled up the rivers, and a great -���--� ___ • I • ------��-

nigbt Fujiyami was upbeaved. This was the first earth- number of sbips were destroyed. At Yusa 600 bouses were RECENT INVENTIONS. 
quake." Tbe presumption is tbat this was the first of whicb swept away by tbe waves. At the village of Hiroura, out Mr. Obarles O. Nyqvist, of Brooklyn, N. Y., has patented 
there is any autbentic record in Japan. We here have tbe of about 1,000 houses, all but three were carried by the an improved storm rudder wbich enables seamen to readily 
origin of tbe famous and sacred mountain of Japan, provided waves out to sea. In a number of other villages it is noted control their vessels should the rudder become unshipped 
tbe account is correct. An earthquake which made a paJ t that half tbe bouses were carried away by tbe waves. Then or disabled in a storm. Tbe invention consists in placin.2: 
of one province into a lake, and raised a mountain nearly follows another list of towns where the earthquakes of that rudders on the sides of vessels, and in arranging suitable 
17,000 feet high, certainly ought to bave an authentic record. month or the tidal waves were the most destructive: mecbanism for operating tbe rudders, whereby the vessel 
It is known that a mountain was lifted out of the plains in " Shook ar.;tively in Kojima, in the Province of Awa, and can be guided and controlled should the ordinary rudder 
one of the States of Mexico in comparatively modern times. the seventh parL of tbe city was destroyed or else burned by become disabled. 
The next notation is about the year 412 A.D., when there fire. Higb waves rolled up in Tanabe and Kumano, in tbe An improved car coupling bas been patented by Mr. 
was a "strong earthquake." Here is an interval of about 700 Province of Kii, and all the sbips whicb were near the shore George Holforty, of Sedgwick, Kan. Tbe invention eon
years in wbicb no eonvulsion was severe enough to make a and on tbe river banks were tbrown up and utterly wrecked. "ists of a vertically sliding spring-actuated connecting bolt 
part of the ancient record, or if so tbe record as now read is Waves equal in force to tbese attacked several other places. whicb engages with the bead of tbe connecting link upon 
silent. From the year 600 A. D. earthquakes were frequent. In some villages not only the houses but also tbe animals tbree sides, tbe bolt being adapted to move in WllYS formed 
Coming down to tbe year 976, tbe record says there was were swept entirely away." in the drawbead. 
"the greatest earthquake that ever took place, and tbe sbak- The record ends with 1854. Mr. William H. Howland, of San Francisco, Oal., has 
ing continued for over 200 days." In tbe year 1510 it is --------- ______ patented an improvement in machines for grinding ore. 
noted that the shaking continued 75 days, and during this The British Science Association. These improvements relate to machines for grinding ore, 
time a stone portal of one of the great temples was broken The annual meeting of the British Association for the either wet or dry, and for grinding paints' and otber mate-
down. Advancement of Science began in York, England, Augnst rials. Tbe inventor makes use of a pan-sbaped receptacle 

A great eartbquake is noted in 1595, during which 31. It is known as the jubilee meeting, the first meeting of for tbe material with a ring-shaped bed, and fixed around a 
a large temple was destroyed. In 1703 "the eartb shook the association baving been held in the same city just fifty central sbaft carrying the driver. The driver consists of a 
for 200 days in Kuanto, or the eight Eastern Provinces." In years ago. It bas met in York hut once since, in 1844. An conical sleeve, to which tbe grinding blocks are bung, so as 
1707 a great earthquake took place in Osaka. "Men and interesting feature of tbe jubilee gathering is a loan collec- to be tbrown out centrifugally by rotation of the d).-jver. 
women escaped into boats, but they were all drowned by tion in which the instruments of scientific research used half A pipe supplies air or water within the driver, from wbich 
the sudden rising of the wave8." In tbe southern and a century ago will be contrasted with those now in use, with it passes to tbe grinding surface, and acts to carry the or� 
nortbern divisions of the town, 620 dwelling houses were as complete a chain of intermediate links as can be obtained. or other material outward. 
destroyed by the shock. The number of tbe killed in the Below is a list of tbe presiding officers of tbe association An improved fish and game trap has been patented by 
southern division was 3,620; in the northern, 2,331. The from 1831 to 1881, witb the places of meeting: Messrs. Gottlieb Rentz and Frank. H. Herzog, of Quincy, 
number of the killed by the waves in tbe southern division Year. Met at. President. 

IlL Tbis invention consists in a wire with books at the 
was 12,000 souls, and in tbe northern 12,030; 22 bridges were 1881. ......... .... Yor;:... ..... . ..... Lord Fitzwilliam. ends, and a spring coil in the middle, forming two sbanks, 
destroyed, and the w:J,ves rolled up with thousands of sbips 1832 . ... ......... Oxford .............. Dr. Buckland. which are provided with sbort bends to receive the end of a 
as far as D6tombori. The number of the killed was counted 1833 ............ Cambridge .... ...... Profe8sor Sedgewick. spring trigger wben the two shanks are crossed. When the 
in all at 29,981. At this time blue mud gusbed fortb along 1834 ............. . Edinburgh ............ Sir T. M. Brisbane. animal bites or nibbles at tbe bait tbe spring trigger snaps 

1885 .. . ... ....... Dublin .. ...... .. .. Dr. Lloyd. 
the shores of the Provinces of Kii, Ise, Mikawa, and Totomi, 1836.. .. .... Bristol. ... ... ..... Lord Lansdowne. upward, thus releasing tbe spring shanks, which are forced 
and many lives were deslroyed by tbe sudden rolling in of 1837 . ...... ...... Liverpool. ........... Lord Burlington. apart in the mouth of tbe animflJ. 
high waves. Fujiyama shook and erupted. Ashes fell in 1838 .. .. . .. .... Newcastle ............ Duke of Northumberland. An improvement in bottle washers has been patented by 
the neighboring country. At tbis time Hoyeizan was created. 1839 ..... ........ Birmingham .......... Rev. W. Vernon·Harcourt. i Mr. Lawrence Wagner, of Jefferson Oity, Mo. The object 

1840 ...... . ...... Glasgow ........... . Marqui. of Breadalbane. . f th" . .  • 

H6yeizan is a parasitic cone on one side of Mount Fuji. 1841. . ........... Plymouth ......... .... Dr. Whewel!. 0 IS UlventlOn IS to prOVIde a safe, speedy, a'nd simple 
The intervening eartbquakes are not here noted, because 1842.... . • . • . .  Manchester ........ . Lord Ellesmere. method of cleaning bottles. 

there is no statement of any destructive results. In 1751 1843 .............. Cork ..... ..... ..... Lord Rosse. J\:Ir. Armand Muller Jacobs, of Moscow, Russia, has pat-
an earthquake is noted at Takata. " During this time the 1844.. ....... ..... york ..... .... ..... Dean Peacock. ented a process of preparing a mordant for use with aliza-

1845 . . ........ :. Cambridge ........... SirJohnHerschet. . . d . . t k d mountain slipped down, and 10,000 lives were lost." Dur- 1846 .... .. ...... Southampton ......... SirRoderick Murchison. 
nne Ul yelllg m ur ey re color, whicb consists, first, in 

ing tbe earthquake of 1847 many persons were killed. In 1�47 ........... . .. Oxford ............... Sir R. H. Inglis. uniting about two hundred and twenty parts of oil or fat 
1854 there was a severe shock. "The dead were innumer- 1848 .. ....... .... Swansea .............. Marquis of Northampton. and fiftr parts of sulpburic acid, tbe mixture being stirred 
able. Tbose wbo died by the high waves at Okata were 1849 ....... ...... Birmingham .. ....... Rev. T R. Robinson. for about three hours until a temperature of 30° to 45' 

d d ·  
1850 ... ...... . .. Edinburgh ......... .. Sir David Brewster. R . 

h d d th If f I numbere at over 6,000." A list of the townsan provUlces 
1851 . . . .......... Ipswich .... ......... Professor Airy. 

eaumur IS reac e , an en e t at rest or about twe ve 
is given wbere tbe eartbquake was the most severe. This 1852 ............ .. Belfast ....... ....... Colonel Sabine. bours; secondly, adding to this mixture a watery sulution 
was -apparently tbe greatest earthquake ever known in 1853 ..... . ..... ... Hull .. .. .. ....... Mr. William Hopkins. of crystallized soda, and allowing tbe wbole to stand about 
Japan: 1854 .. .... ....... Liverpool ............ Lord Harrowby. twenty-four hours; thirdly, drawing off the neutralized oil 

I b· d d d 
1855..... . . . . •  Glasg()w ... .. ....... Duke of Argyl!. d dd' b t t t '  f . " n Osaka, a great many s lpS were estroye an per-
1856 . . .. . .... ... Cheltenham ... ...... Dr. C. G. B. Daubeny. 

an a Ulg a ou wen y-SIX parts 0 aqua ammOnIa. 
sons killed by tbe bigh waves whicb rose after the earth- 1857 .. ............ Dublin .. ....... . ... Dr. Lloyd. An improved temporary binder bas been patented by Mr. 
quake. In the river Aiikawa, 174 junks and 180 boats of 1858 ..... . ..... Leed ................ Professor Richard Owen. George H. Reynolds, of New York Oity. Tbe invention 
various descriptions and 150 persons were de�troyed. In 1859 ..... . . . . ..... Aberdeen .... ....... Prince Albert. consi�ts in combining with a book covel' a stiffener having 
b 

. K'] k 590 ' k d t d U 1860 .. .... . . .... Oxford ............ .. Lord Wrottesley. t '  fi d It t d d tt h I t e nver H zu awa Jun s were es roye . p to 
1861 ..... ....... Manchester... .. . ... Mr. William Fairbairn. 

S nps, ange p a es aper ure an a ac cc to covers at 
the 11th day of the I1tb month (18,54, December 30) over 1862 .. .... ... .... Cambridge ............ Professor Willis. each end, metallic strips that are passed into tbe folds of the 
600 bodies were drawn out of the river. Counting tbe 1863 .. . .. .. .. . Newcastle ............ Sir William Armstrong. papers, and a slotted studded tube carrying a spling catch. 
dead of various provinces there were over 6,000, In every 1864 - .......... Bath .................. Sir C. Lyell. An improved millstone face has been patented by Mr. 
part of the city buildings of various descriptions, such as 1865 . .. ..... ... . Birmingham .......... ProfessorPhillips. George A. Ooles, of Middletown, Oonn. The object of tbe 

. 1866 ...... ....... Nottingham ......... Mr. W. R. Grove, Q.C. . . .  'ddl' Buddhist and Shinto temples, towers, bridges, tbeaters, etc., 1867 ... . .. .. .... DUl:.dee .............. Duk·e of Buccleuch. InVentIOn IS to save ml mgs by preventing tbe granules 
were destroyed and burned. Oonsequently in many quar- 1868 ... .. . ...... NorNich .............. Dr. J. D. Hooker. formed in the furrows from being crushed or pulverized by 
tel's of tbe city a vast number of buman beings died. The 1869 ..... .. .... . . Exeter ................ Professor Stokes. tbe lands as the middlings make tbeir way toward tbe skirts 
sea shores and river sides were damaged, and ships of every 1870 .... .. - ... .. Liverpool . .......... Professor Huxley. of the stones. The invention consists in connecting the 

1871. .. . ... ...... Edinburgh .... ... Sir W. Thomson. . 
f f 'Il kind were destroyed, wbile the men who were in them 

1872 .. ....... .... Brightvn ............. Dr. W. Carpenter. 
mam urrows 0 a ml stone by channels made at right 

almost without exception lost their lives. In the neighbor- 1873 .. ........... Bradford .... ........ Dr. A. W. Wiliam8on. angle� to a given radius of tbe face of the stone, and being 
ing countries or villflges tbe damage was equally great. The 1874............ Belfast ... .... .. ... Professor Tyndall limited in extent by the furrows and distributed over tbe 
commencement of the shake was at half past the fifth hour, 1875 . . . . . . . . . . • . .  Bristol. ............... Sir John Hawkshaw. working surface of the stone from tbe bosom to the skirt. 

9 'I k ' . f h 12 h F b' 1876 . ............ Glasgow ........... . Dr. Andrews. A '  d d' h i d d . that is, at 0 c oc III tbe mormng 0 t e t . rom t IS 
1877 .............. Plymouth ............ Dr. Allen Thompson. 

n ImprOVe IS c eaner an ramer has been patented 
bour tbe shaking continued almost unceasingly until 4 1878 ...... ....... Dublin ... _ . . ........ Mr. Wm. Spottiswoode. by Mr. Samuel B. Luckett, of Knigbtstown, Ind. The 
o'clock in the afternoon of the 13tb day, wben tbe greatest 1879 . .......... .. �heffield ............. Dr. G. J. Allman. invention consists in constructing a dish washing and drying 
shock occurred. After this uo more severe shocks were 1880 .. .... .. .. Swansea .............. Professor A. C. Ramsay. apparatus, with a base frame, posts, and a top frame having 
f It S I b 'ld' d t d d k'll d 1881. . ....... ... York ... ............. SirJohn Lubbock. d' h . .  

ti t . h d . I '  e .  eyera U1 _!ugs were es roye an men were 1 e . IS receIVIng no c les, a pan 0 receIve t e rip water, ongI-
At Nagoy3, in the Province of Owari, the sbaking was --- -- •• • .. tudinal bars for supporting cups while drying, a hinged 
severe on the 4tb and 5tb days of the 11th month (1854, Nearsightedness in Schools. angular plate or apron for supporting dishes while being 
Dec. 23 and 24). Great numbers of bouses were destroyed, The results of an inquiry into tbis subject are given in a wasbed, and a perforated pan for supporting knives and 
many being attacked by waves. High waves of about recent n umber of the Elsass-Lothringi8c!w Vclkschule, show- forks wbile drying. 
twenty feet in heigbt rolled over the rice fields of Obitagori, ing that myopia is greatly spreading amid the boys and MI'. Bat Smith, of Spanish Oamp, Texas, bas patented a 
and in three places large dikes were injured. Houses at girls of the German scbools, the m iscbief being more marked composition for preserving wood, consisting of cQal-tar, 
Susaki, O-i, Kamezald, etc., were destroyed. In Yawata, as the children get up into the higher classes of the scbools. crude carbolic acid, and crude pyroligneolls acid. 
in the Province of O-mi, buildings of various descrip- The numher of shortsighted in the elementary classes was Mr. Jobn H. Gramps, of Stone Arabia, N. Y., bas invented 
tions, sucb as dwelling bouses, Buddhist and Shinto tem- 5 to 11 per cent (the examination embracing 10,000 cbildren); a holder for use with ordilJary hand lamps, by which such 
pies, etc., were leveled to the ground. The damages in in the higher scbools fongir!s tbe proportion was from 10 to lamps can be securely beld on sewing macbines, tables, etc., 
Hikone and Nagahama were about equal. The damages in I 24 per cent; in the reakclu./.len, betweeu 2D aWl 40 per cent; and at otber places where there is liability of the lamps 
Samegai were also great. Mount Yorozan slipped down, I in the gymnasia, between 30 and 55; and in the tWI) highest being upset. The invention comists in a combined clamp 
and the clear water of tbe neigbboring streams became classes u1' all, between 35 and 88 per cent. A physician at and adjustable boider adapted for being secured to the edge 
mUddy. Seven or eight tenths of Kano and O-gaki were Tiibingen bas found in an examination of 600 students of of a table, and for holding the lamp in any position rc
also injured. More tban one-half the houses in Sunomata theology 79 per cent suffering from myopia, and he attributes quired. 
suffered, and mud gusbed forth from fissures in the earth. tbis frequency to the small, crab bed print of the dictionaries. Mr. Gamaliel King, of Westfield, Mass , has patented an 
Two-tenths of Hagiwara and eight-tenths of Inaba were No doubt, also, a large proportion of the children's sbort- improved whip formed of a central cord and sectional rat
also destroyed. In a village between Niizaka and Nakago sigbtedness arises from defective living and bad sanitary tan cover 
the earth was split to a depth of four or five feet, and tbe conditions. In connection with tbis brancb of the subject An improved rein holder has been patented by Mr. Edward 
level of the earth was made uneven. Yokosuka, between may be mentioned the report of a society at Leipsic for en- 0. Clarke, of Circleville, Ohio. Tbis is a device to be 
Okitsu and Yejiri, was half destroyed. Shimidsu. a harbor abling children under this condition of life to be sent either attached to the dashboard, seat, or otber part of a carriage 
between Yejiri and Fuchui, was very much damaged. The·j to the seaside or the country. During 1880 there were 131 or other conveyance for holding the reins. 
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